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Conservation efforts
could save $1 million
by N ancy S tringer

4^students

and faculty to show there may
be no need for either, he said.
One board will focus on increasing
A university committee is in the pro campus awareness to reduce energy con
cess of developing an energy con sumption. This kind of program has
servation program that could save Cal been successful in the dorms. Recent in
centive programs sponsored by Pacific
Poly as much as $1 million annually.
That figure, according to ASl Senator Gas and Electric Co. resulted in most
Cam Bauer, is quite realistic because of dorms reducing energy use by 15 per
cent.
the synthesis of three campus groups.
Bauer said if that same reduction
The Campus Energy Conservation
Committee, made up of students, facul were made throughout the entire cam
ty and administrators, is working in pus, it would translate into an annual
conjunction with the Student Senate Ad savings of $400,000, based on present
Hoc Committee and the recently formed costs.
Another board, formed from SRI,
Solar Research Institute.
SRI is mostly comprised of faculty would channel its efforts on improving
from various disciplines who share a heating, cooling and lighting efficiency
commitment to alternative energy of the buildings. Technical audits of this
development. Ihey bring to the group kind are now available to the university
technical expertise from their various through the state, Bauer said, but it is a
professions—mechanical engineering, lengthy and expensive process.
The group is confident it can reduce
architecture, physics, chem istry,
natural resource management and c a m p u s e n e r g y c o n s u m p t i o n
dramatically, and can do it faster and
political science.
The three groups were brought cheaper than the state. But the campus
together by Bauer, who said it seemed conununity needs to be actively involv
the practical thing to do. They share a ed, Bauer added. _ i
From being involved, he said, they
common goal of energy conservation, he
said, but each group has a slightly dif- will benefit in at least two ways.
The money saved in energy bills could
ferent orientation.
The Energy Conservation Commit mean a reduction in student fees. As it
tee is interested in reducing consump stands now, any monies aUocated but
tion through user awareness and im not used must be returned to the state.
proved efficiency of the buildings. SRI's The Ad Hoc Committee is working to
primary goal is to develop renewable have that policy changed and, said
energy technologies, and the ASI com Bauer, it looks promising.
He said President Warren Baker,
mittee is concerned with saving the
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds and Gov.
university money.
Bauer, chairman of the Ad Hoc Com George Deukmejian have all expressed
mittee, said he Rrst got the idea of in interest in the proposal.
Another benefit from the program
tegrating the three groups when he
realized they had conunon goals and Bauer discussed is the opportunity to
could be more effective by pooling send the nuclear power and oil in
dustries a loud and clear message—they
resources.
The new umbrella organization will ' are not needed.
provide an opportunity for concerned
S U N W riter

Ranetta knocks oil policy
by KoeeAnn W entz

Editor

The American people
must become stewards of
their natural reeources un
til the federal government
again becomes responsible.
Congressman Leon Panetta told local Sierra Club
members
over
th e
weekend.
After being initiated as a
charter member, Panetta
spoke to approximately
160 members of the Santa
Lucia chapter of the Sierra
Club at a benefit banquet
Saturday night.
Addressing most of his
comments directly to the
environmentally -concerned
organization,
Panetta
criticized the Reagan Ad
ministration’s lack of en
vironmental awareness in
regard to offshore oil
development.
“Development is charg
ing ahead, regardless of the
impact on the environ
ment, the fishing industry
or tourism,” Panetta told
the supportive crowd at
the new Achievement
House banquet facility.
“ But we are not going to
exchange what took a few
billion years to develop for
a few days of energy...we
enjoy one of the most
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Terry Schneider prepares to run off 35 copies for a student customer. In
background, Sherry Pope heips out.

Already breaks even

Copy Center benefits many
by L inda R eiff
Staff W ritar

Down the spacious hallway on the
first floor of the Univwsity Union, just
beyond the bulletin boards, lingers a
cluster of students. They are not gazing
at artwork in the Craft Center, but are
taking advantage of a fairly new service
in the building. They are waiting to in
dulge in the professional, yet inexpen
sive service of Cal Poly’s Copy Center.
The Copy Center, which opened in late
November, makes a copy for 5 cents.
Roy Gersten, UU director, noted that
5 cents is an extremely fair price com
pared to the 10 cents charged to use the
self-service machines in the Robert E.
Kennedy Library.
“We hope to hold down the price to 5
cents for as long as we possibly can,”
Gersten added.
Gersten, who said he has tried to get a
copy center in the UU for several years,
is very happy with the new center’s pro
duction.

“We’re far ahead of our projections.
We’re running well beyond 100,000
copiespermonth,” he said.
Gersten noted that the center has
paid back almost all of its expenses.
“We have come clossr to breaking
even than I had anticipated at this
time,” he said. Gersten said that up to
the end of March the center made
$17,000, close to the expense cost of
$

20,000.

Gersten said one reason the center is
doing so well is because sevo-al of the
students hired had experience and were
able to train the others.
'The only complaints Gersten has
heard about the center are the customer
lines, but he noted that lines were even
longer when there was only the one selfservice machine on the second floor of
the UU.
John Barnhill, Copy Center super
visor, said he realizes that students are
concerned about the wait.
Please see page 3

Budget increase will give
Poly high-tech computers
by Louise Fox
Steff W riter

MutUng DaNy •Evelyn Toia

Congressman Leon Panetta
magnificent coastlines in
the world, and we must
make a commitment to
protect our coast from in
discriminate offshore drill
ing! “ Panetta emphatically
told his listeners.
Being continually involv
ed in environmental groups
and issues is the way to
make a difference in policy
changes, Panetta told the

Sierra Club—“because if
you don’t, others will; your
opponents are pretty good
at this game, and protec
ting our natural resources
hinges on your ability to
understand the issues and
share your understanding
and concerns with the
legislators,” he said.
P IsassssspagsS

An Assembly budget proposal panel
has been persuaded to augment the
G overnor’s budget proposal by
$304,829 in order to pay for a hightechnology computer lab at Cal Poly.
According to Assemblyman Sam
Farr, (D—Monterey), the money is
necessary in order to take advantage of
offers from private firms to donate newgeneration computer equipment to the
university if the state would fund the
six personnel positions necessary to
operate the new equipment.
‘"rhis is a very attractive proposal to
get the state to meet private firms
halfway,” Farr said. He believes that
the state should take advantage of

every opportunity to help education at
such a low price.
“ If we are to maintain our lead in high
technology, we must be serious about
providing our colleges and universities
with state-of-the-art computers,” said
Farr, who is chairman of the Assembly
Committee on Economic Development
and New Technologies.
The technology taught in the
classroom changes every five years, yet
the state gives the university enough
money annually to replace only about
two percent of its equipment, Farr said.
'The university estimates that 4,500
students will utilize the lab in 74
separate classes annually. And with the
lack of computer availability, the new
equipment would make getting on a
computer at Cal Poly a lot easier than it
is today.
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Senators blast ‘workfare’ idea

MX choice politically swayed
WASHINGTON (AP) - Members of a presidential
commission that recommended placing the homeless
MX missile in existing underground silos acknowledg
ed Monday that political and strategic pressures
motivated their decision.
“Given the history and political realities,” the best
that the panel could devise was the proposal to deploy
100 MX missiles and embark on a 10-year project to
develop an arsenal of smaller missiles linked to arms
control, commission chairman Brent Scowcroft told
the Senate Armed Services Committee.)
Harold Brown, defense secretary in the Carter ad
ministration, agreed. “I recognize that more politically
astute decisions in the past, not only by the current ad
ministration but by past ones, might have been able to
produce a better solution,” he said.
Scowcroft, a retired Air Force lieutenant general
who was White House national security chief in the
Ford administration, as well as Brown said that if they
could begin the MX program from scratch, they would
put the missiles in multiple protective shelters.

Newsline
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U.S. embassy bombed: 39 die
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - A pickup truck packed
with explosives blew up thé seven-story facade of the
U.S. Embassy's main section during the lunch hour
Monday, and Lebanese authorities said at least 39 peo
ple were killed, including fîve Americans. Police said
120 people were wounded.
A police official said five American deaths had been
confirmed and six other Americans were unaccounted
for. He said 22 Americans were wounded.
The. American dead reportedly included a Marine,
two soldiers and an employee of the Agency for Inter
national Development.
It was the worst attack against a U.S. target in '
Lebanon, and a pro-Iranian terrorist group, Moslem
Holy War, claimed responsibility.

SACRAMENTO (Al^ - Key Senate Democrats,
angered at Gov. George Deulmiejiaii’s wel&re plan
that would put able-bodied poor mothers in work-forweRare programs, said Monday the governor’s pro' p o ^ was "puffery and propaganda.”
“There’s no money for any of his reforms,” said
Senate Majority Leader John Garamendi. “Some of
the governor's proposals...are similar to those already
introduced by Democrats. One of his proposals for in
creasing the penalty for fraud is already in our
package.”
Garamendi, joined by Democratic Sens. Diane Wat
son and Bill Greene of Los Angeles, Leroy Greene of
Sacramento and Bill Lockyer of San Leandro, gave the
response of the Senate's Democratic leadership to
Deukmejian's proposals, which were unveiled Friday.
The governor's plan “merely expands on pieces of
legislation that have already been signed into law,”
said Ms. Watson, D-Los Angeles.
Deukmejian, who had already proposed a freeze in
Aid To Families With Dependent Children benefits,
proposed a list of major welfare changes Friday
through David Swoap, his newly named Health and
welfare secretary.
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There is. One free Evelyn W ood ReacHns
Dynamics lesson wM prove H to you. Today take
the free Reading D y n m ic s lesson and you can
dramaticalty increase your reading speed in that
one free lesson.
W hy let the responsibilities that coMege
demands deprive you of ettjoying the coNegc life?
With Reading D y n m ic s you can handle both—

SCHEDULE OF
Location
Motel Inn
2223 Monterey Street

all the reading you're expected to d o and knovt
plus still have time to d o what you want to do.
Today you can increase your reading speed,
dramatkaNy at the free Reading Dynamics
lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics.
N ow you know there is a better way. Tkkc the
free lesson and kiss your "No-Snooze" goodbye.

LESSONS
TUES. APRIL 19 5:00 PM & 7:00 PM
W ED. APRIL 201:00 PM & 3:00 PM
5:00 PM & 7:00 PM
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Professors join in Mini-Articulation Conference
b y M arilyn Fraeman

StalfWrttar

A Mini-Articulation Conferance
involving
Agriculture and Natural
RoBOurcea instructors from
Cal Poly and several
California communitJB col
leges was held at Cal P o^
Friday and Saturday.
Forty-six instructors
from 21 community col
leges attended thtrtwd-day
event, said School of
Agriculture and Natural
Resources Associate Dean
John West.
The main purpose of the
conference was to coor
dinate the instructional
practices of Cal Poly and
California community col
leges.
“There is a great deal of
concern on the part of com
munity college instructors
about the transfer of junior
college units to Cal Poly.”
said West. “Their main in

terest is to gear communi
ty college classes to give
students the maximum
value when transferripg to
Cal P(dy to earn a fouriyear
degree.
“Forty to 50 percent of
all new students at Cal Po
ly aré community college
transfers.” said West.
Cal Poly instructors
want to make sure they are
not teaching classes which
review matwial already
covered in community c(dlege classes, said West.
Another concern of the
conference is to clarify the
admission practices of Cal
Pply which deal with
transfer students.
A problon has recently
arisen concerning th e
number of students being
admitted to Cal Poly, said
West.
“The word has gotten
around that Cal Poly is im
pacted and is not accepting

new students.” said West.
“This is not true. Cal P(dy
accepts ^tout'ROO students
every fim. So the chances
of getting into Cal Poly are
good for community col
lege transfers, if they are
good students. We want to
tnalm sure the community
c o ll eg e
instructors
understand this,” West
said.
The Mini-Articulation
Conference allowed com
munity college instructors
' to become acquainted with
Cal Poly instructors and to
imiwove working relationsh^s.
"We hope this* will qnopurage community c o U ^
instructors to pick up the
telephone and call our in
structors if they have any
questions or problems,”
Mid West.
Thirty members of the
Cal Poly Agriculture and
Natural Resources faculty

hosted th e conference
which began with a lun
cheon on Friday.
The community college

really good because it’s
better quality than Xerox
ing, and clwaper, too.' I try
to come when tho-e are no
lines. If students come dur
ing peak hours, then it’s
their own fault.”....... - ....
Barnhill said more
students have been inter
viewed and will be hired
soon, which should help
speed up the process.
Also, Gersten foresees

th e ' hiring of a fuU-time
manager.
The Ck^y Center offers
nx>re services than just
reproducing.
BamhUl said the center
also makes enlargements,
now up to poster size, and
reductions. The cento- of
fers book binding up to two
inches thick, drills holes
and puts together pads of
paper.

“Also, we just got a
variety of resume and sta
tionery quality paper. Phis,
we received paper in reaUy
bright, almost flourescent
colors,” BamhiU said.
" S o o n , w e’ll have
tM chers’ notes here, just

instructors spent most of
th d r time in meetings with
Cal Poly instructors. They
attended a reception at the

home of School of
Agriculture and Natural
Resources Dean Lark
Carter and his wife.

Letters can cause change
Republicans agree that in policy is by writing letters
dis criminate
drilling to Senator Pefie Wilson and
d o e s n ’t m a k e g oo d other senators in support
development sense."
' of legislation that Panetta
Panetta also condemned c o - i n t r o d u c e d
“The policies being made
w ith
t o d a y r e v e r s e c o n  the April 13 public hearing -senators Alan Cranston
servation," the con on Offshore Lease Sale 73 and Edward Kennedy last
gressman said. "They in Santa Maria, Mying month; the bill would ban
undermine laws designed that he is attempting all offshore' drilling along
to protect our water and through legislation to “in most of the California and
land. Om resources are on sure full consideration of MasMchusetts coastlines
the auction block, for Mie local government and until the year 2000.
citizens—and I mean full
Wh en a s k e d how
to the highest bidder.”
Panetta said Interior hearinn, not one day. not students can effectively op
Secretary James W att’s three heiu*ing rooms, but a pose offshore drilling,
pro-offshore oil develop procedure which allows -Panetta said “To hell with
ment policies are not go<^ everyone to have fuU input, contributions. If you have
stewardship, not good into the decision-making some time, you can make a
difference—through doorsense—“it's not even good process.”
One avenue Sierra Club to-door canvassing, letter
political sense...I M y that
as a Democrat, but many members and others can writing and other means.”
From p a g a i

Students line up in UU to use new Copy Center
F ro m p a g tl

“People want quality. Be
patient, we’re getting it
together. Perfection is
hard to rMch when we’re
trying to be consistent and
improve speed,” Barnhill
said.
Robert Ragle, a senior
who has been to the center
several times, said, “ I t’s

like the notes on reserve in
library. Then, we can copy
them for students right
here,” he said.
Barnhill said t h a t
another advantage of the
Ck^y Center is the over
night printing service. Ho

said the shop will be open
late for the employees to do
more ovonight w o ^
The Copy Center is open
Monday through Friday, 8
a.m. to 10 p.m.; S atu r^ y ,
12 p.m. to 6 p.m.; and Sun
day, 12 p.m. to 10 p.m.

STUDENT HOUSING
1 Mustang Dr.
Call 543-4950
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Poly R oyal Special
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One-bedroom, studio and
townhouse apartments
Security patrol

¥

¥

Free parking

Quarterly, nine month and
one year contracts
'
NEXT DOOR TO CAMPUS

BUSINESSn-ECHNICAL MAJORS!
YOUR FUTURE IS NOW!
Juniors and Seniors wanted for management positions
with the U.S. Navy.
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anyjostet^ gold ring
See your Josten’s represerttative

The Navy Officer Information Team will be on
campus May 2-5,
/
Placement Center or call toll-free 800/252-0559.
Maximum age 34, U.S. citizenship it required.
Post-graduate education and many benefits avaiiabie.

^

DATE: April 18-23_________ TIME: 9:00-4:30

Start at $16,400.
$18,000 with rapid raises.

Don’t wait!
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U2’s latest album attacks the futility of war
by D a va W ilcox
MaWWiWf

Evar ainca Alan Fraad first coinad the tann rock ‘n ’
roll, contamporary muak has tandad to raly ahamdaas:* ly on labals as markating tools. In the baginning, this!
tandancy was mors convenient than confuaing. as
most music was filed under a few general categories:
Pop. Folk. Rock, and Rhythm and Bhias (the latter
two being inter^elatad).
But recently, the concept of placing broad defini
tions on music has become so corrupted th at labels
such as New Wave and Punk are becoming restrictive
and more im portant than the m usk itself. Almost im
mediately upon release of its first record, a new band is
tagged and often trapped into producing a certain
sound.
Following the release of its debut album, “Boy,” in
1980, the Irish band U2 was labeled variously as Punk
and hard rock. However, through the sheer intensity
of its message on “W ar" ($8.98; Island Records, 7
90067-1). U2’s third album transcends any such
classifications.
Beginning with a young boy’s empty gaze staring
out firam tbs album's cover, U2 depkts the personal
tragedy of war, a subject so often treated only on an
a b ^ a c t level. Hiough musically “War” is satisfying,
partkularly Larry Mullen J r.’s percussion wmk, U2
succeeds through lyrics th at reflect the band’s
^ pacifism apd t ^ our-lives-depend-on-it urgency with
which lead singw Bono v o c a li^ them. In a recent in
terview, rock star Iggy Pop said he believed U2 is one
of the only bands whkh successfully captures tbe in
tensity of their m usk in a recording studio. “W ar” is a
strong argument supporting th at statem ent.
With tte bloody dvil strife th at has plagued Nor
thern Ireland throughout the past decade as a
backdrop, the Irish quartet mourns the individual sor
rows fa c ^ by lovers and families common to all wars.
It is especially pidnful for their countrymen in their
region’s religious war, according to the band which
pits Protestants against Catholks.
The album’s first cut, “Sunday Bloody Sunday” (a

‘Quarterdeck’ offers seafood treasures

Ploas« SM pago 5

by Susan H arris an d S usan Lieberj^..,

Special to the DaSy

All ye m atks, walk on up the gangplank to the
Quarterdeck for a hearty seaman’s platter th at will
catch you hook, line, and sinker I
Enter the starboard side and be greeted with the a t
mosphere of the captain’s private dining quaters. Be
seated by a porthok in a cofofortable captain’s chair
where a steward will attend to you a t once.
The Quarterdeck features fresh seafood dinners
which range from a modest $4.26 for grilled snapper to
an extravagant $14.96 for steak and lobster, llw din
ner is served with a tasty clam chowder or tossed
salad, and choice of rice pilaf or crispy potato wedges.
The Combinatkn Seafood platter is impressive. It
combines clams, squid, fish, shrimp, and scaUops in a
golden-fried batter. A dditknal fish can be substituted
for the chips included with the meal. .
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The a la carte plates include a v^fjpty of different
fish and chips averaging $3.96. One can also expect to
find the usual shrimp or crab Louié salads for about
$4.(M.
For a true seaman’s treasure, discover the abundant
seafoçd and crab stuffed tom ato or stuffed avocado.
The delicious crab is complemented with a variety of
fresh fruits and vegetables, including cauliflower,
broccoli, mushrooms, orange slices, and watermelon on
top of a hefty bed of lettuce. The homemade dressings
are served on the side in elegant ice coolers. I t is really
a pearl of a find!
We h i ^ y recommend the Quarterdeck for its
nautical aiqpeal, prompt service, and excellent food.
K e ^ a lookout for daily seasonal specials. I t is best to
arrive early as no reservatkns are accepted.
The Quarterdeck is located a t 1768 Grand Avmuie in
Grover City. Cash only is accepted. Ship Ahoy,
matiesi
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U2’s 'war’: powerful, urgent music for our times
Frbm pa9»4

) to an oarly bottio in the war), opena idth tha
gunlirt aound o f MuUm'a druma and Bono daapaira, “ I
can't beliaVa tha nawa today.” But ho raaHiaa tharo ia
littk ho can do with hatiad ao deapiy fait: “ Tha tranchaa dug within our haarta. and mother’a children,
brothara, aiatara torn apart.”

Whila othara may fi|^ t. however, U2 quickly affirma
ita paciflam aa B« m atateo, "B ut 1 won’t heed the bat
tle call, it puta my back...againat the wall.” In fact, U2
damna both sidea for tha aaamingiy andlaaa violence.
In “L&a a Song.” one of tha moat moving cuta off any
album in recent memory, when Bono ainga, “But I
w&i’t let othara live in lu^, aa wa divide againat each
other and we fight amongst ouraalvea. Too'aet in our
wa3ra to try and rearrange, too right to be wnmg, in
thia rebel aong.”
And than in a moment of aoul-baring, he acraama,
“ la honesty w hat you w ant”? Rarely, th o u ^ , are tha warriors truly aware of the
aause they are dying for. “He’s gonna go to war,”
Bono sings in “R efiim ,” “ha’s gonna fight, but ha
don’t know what for.’ And in tha opening nnaa of tha

next aong, “Two H earts Beat as One,” ha speaks for
those grappling with their conscious over whether or
hot th fy should fig^t: “ I don’t know which side I ’m on.
I don’t know my rig^t from left, or my right from
wrong.” But near tha and of “New Year’s Day” Bono
daecribaa exactly what he thinks ia a t the root of idl
disputes, dvii and international, in a statem ent more
insightful than its simplistic tone indicates, saying,
“And so wa are told thia is the golden age, and gold ia
the reason for tha wars wa wage.”
“ New Year’s Day,” so far the most successful cut off
“W ar” in term s of radio airplay, addresses the
depraasing fact of war as part of everyday life and the
hardships it causes for two lov«*8. After an extended
period of separation, a man promisee a woman he’ll
return: “'niough tom in two we can be one.” But a t the
end of the song he resigpis himself to the harsh reality
of a war with no end in sig^t, adm itting, “Though I
want to be with you night and day, nothing changes on
New Year’s Day.”
When it comes to solutions, U2 doesn’t pretend to
have any answws, but know some have to be found.

Bono sings in "Two H earts Beat as One,” “ I don’t
know how to say what’s got to be said... I don’t got the
answers right, III leave them to you.*’
But in all wars, especially civil wars, the hatred m ust
stop before the killing will. Whatever the answer is, it
will involve compremuse. At the endjof “Like a S<mg.”
U2 states its case.
"Angry words won't atop tha fight.
" Two wrongs won't mahe it right.
A naw haart is what / naad.
Oh Ood, make it blaad,
la thara nothing laftV'
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only
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More
track
qualifiers
stock
arms
(and
legs)
buildup
Rios outclasses world class runners

and Waynes soars, sprints at Jenner Classic
bgr Sherman Tonitine

of Domingo TibadolEa of Columbia, and
Henry R(»o, the world record hokiar in
the 10,000 meters and ateeplachaaa,
Rios won the event with an outstanding
time of 14:04.3.
Rios ran.in third place for moat of the
race. Then, with 500 m eters to go, he
made his move and ran the last 440 in 60
flat, and was able to hold off secondplace finisher Tibadoiza who also came
in a t 14:04.3.

itaMWinw
The nuckus of the.Cal Poly track end
Said team had scattarad auooaaa last
waakand at one of the country’s major
competitive invitationala, tte Bruce
Jenner-Michalob Lig^t Classic.
In the 5,000 m eter race, Carmelo Rios
once again proved he can beat the best
runners in the world.' Beating the likes
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

WILDERNESS FIELD STUDIES
e a r n C O L L E Ú E CREDIT
NMural hitlofy. wiWIIta
iiu d la in M u ’twfittng.
•n v i r o n m n n l i l
p h llo a o p h y . I lr ld
apology. Couraaa lor
ltS3 In lha Pacific NW.
Stona Novada. Utah.
Hawaii. Spring/Sum.
■nar/Fall
Quarta) a
avallatola. For Informa
tion wnia or phono:
Rmti matttwta

WE DELIVER
FREE L O C A L DELIVeRY
T h e G re a t P is u

P a rlo r

U nitrtraitgr Squar« B44-T880
'i
• T

(èxpires 6-1-83)

$10 OFF A EURAILPASS

?

H ay th e re , woman
basketbaD players! Sign
ups for this fast-p ac^
game will be held open un^ Friday, April 22. Get
your taam together and go
to the Recreational Sports
Office, U U 104 bMore then.
Also held open longer
will be the sign iqw for In'ner Tube W ater Polo.
Teams may enter this wet

1«.

Students:
Why deal with the uncertaintiy of a out-of-town
' travel agent? With NO EXTRA expene^to you, we can
handle all your travel needs quickly and in person.
Give us a call!!

1
n c iR J i u m

1
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7’4” by James FVaisar of the Stars and
Stripes Club.
Hector Perez had the winning time in
the mile, but he waa disqualified for im
peding another runner. Perez, who ran
the fastest mile of hia life in 4K)6.7,
drtftadto the outside right a t the finish
line ju st as Brad Rowe of Aggie Runn
ing Chib was trying to peas him.
Brad Underirood stombled over the
last hurdle and lost the lead and was
finally beaten by someone other than
teammate Gordon Reed in the 400 open
interm ediate hurdles. Underwood
finished fourth at 52.63. It was the-firat
time Cal P<dy has lost the intermediatea
this year.
The mile relay team of Doug Lalicker,
Dave Johnson, Underwood, and Rick
Richard, who wow trying to qualify for
nationals, did not quite make it,
finishing sixth a t 3:15.3.

Hecreational sports.

Cernee»Howie.
•mC
UNIVtHSlTVOPCALHOmMA
•enteCfio.CAMOM

5 -1 1 p .m . M in . 8 .7 5 o r d e r

After the race Rioa said, "I was hav
ing troubla with the hast and I knew I
would really hurt once I made my move.
By starting my Idck early (0 500
' metaral I caught HbadoiM by surprise
and was able to barely win”.
.
Sprinter^ and long jum per Ron(^
Wajmea won two events and anchored
the 440 rday team to a national qualify
ing tima and saaaonal best. Flying intoa
headwind, Waynes won the long jump,
jumping 24"1V*”. In the open 100 .
meters race, Waynes won with a time of
10.76 th at also went into a headwind.
Wa3mes, along with teammates T o ry
W yatt, Gordon Reed, and Dm U ttar
quidified for the National Championship
in the 440 relay with a seasonal beat
41.17.
With most of the competition all clear
ing 7-0, Mark liangan again leaped 7-0
for fifth place. The winning leap was

543-5997

M adonna Plaza

1
1

tennis and racquetball ac
tion heat up, ram unber
th at court reservations can
be made in the Rec. S^jwrta
Office starting a t 11:45 am
Thera is still time to sign for the following day.
up for the Chess and Reaervationa for Saturday,
tfominoea tournam ents I Sunday, and Monday are
Don’t miss out on these taken starting FHday. Cal
challenging games, sign up P o ly
R e c re a tio n a l
by Friday, Aprfl 22 4 pm. -- Si>orts.... FOR THE FUN
As the weather anid the OFITI

and wUd league untfl 4 pm
Friday, April 22. Join the
fun and make a aplaah on
campus!

, Dine over the W ater

¡1

1

(WAMEBKMFMOOMIANr !
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay
s 772-4^^07

kegs
CO
544-5214
NARbAN

Across from the Stacks

•

1 LONGNECKS

g8a8S88888888888888888888e8888888ga»g^^

A SPECIAL INVITATION I

URE ITS HARD
WORKy BUT ITS
WORTH IT!!

for you to try
p e t e C h ristie
h a irs tY lin g ^

no regret haircuts A A ^
\
for guys &gols
V
l U
I
644-9813
846H igueroJ

I Lambda Chi Alpha
¡ and Coors Presents

SPRING SPECIAL — 2 months
for

$45.00

(unlimited use, offer only to first SO applicants, new members only)

M A L O N E Y ’S H A S T H E B E S T T O O F F E R .
'N A U T IL U S

M A C H IN E S , W O R LD

C LA SS

F R E E W E IG H TS , B IK E S , T R E A D M IL L ,
AN D M ORE
•OPEN 7 D A Y S A W E E K
• C O -E D A E R O B IC S E V E R Y D A Y
• FR EE M O R N IN G
AND
A FTE R N O O N
C H IL D C A R E
•EXPER T IN S T R U C T O R S

VI>

*

9KI

3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190
San Luie Obispo, C A 93401

S41.51M

BsiHM A all you can drink $4.00 ovar 21
Banda S all you can drink $3.00 It x 21
Original Qaorga KUlian muga aold at front door. $2.00

— ____________________ S p o rts
For tough netter on a roll, game Is endless love

MwtangOaly

Tueedey,Apdlie,1ies

by Mike Mathison

MaNWlMw

Lately, there’s been no etof^ing Rob
Pritxkow.
The 6*foot-l junior from Danville has
won five consecutive matches, inrhiding
tlu-ee in the California
Collegiate
Athletic Association (CCAA) Tourna
ment Saturday and Sunday a t Cal State
Northridge as the Cal Pofy men’s tennis

team finished the 19U conferoice cam
paign in second place.
’Ibe Muatangs were runnors-up to
Chapman College. Hw two-day tourna
ment determined the final league stan
dings. En route to meeting Chapman in
tha finala, head coach Hugh Bream’s
club whipped Cal S tate Bakersfield, 6-2.
A few days prior the M ustangs had been
whipped by Bakersfield on the Roadrunner courts, 6-3.
“A t Balmsfield we lost the top three
and No. 6 s in { ^ m atches,’’ Bream said.

After long week of softball,
team is only points from first
V

by B rian Bullock
SlaHWiNw

A fter sweeping two
games from UC Santa Bar
bara and splitting doubleheaders with Cal State
Northridge and Cal State
Dominguez Hills last week,
the women’s softball team
stands ju st percentage
points behind Northridge
W the CCAA lead.
The weekend didn’t end
on the best of notes for the
Mustangs. An injury to
Donna Coviello as she was
sliding in the top of the
fourth inning against Dom
inguez Hills Saturday put
her out of the game. Coach
Lorene Yoshihara had to
move the infield' around,
but Pidy still won, 6-1, giv
ing pitcher Dana Tanaka
her sixth win of the season.
The second game with
Dominguez Hills wasn’t so
easy for Poly. Jenna

Holbrook gave up two runs
in the sixth inning to give
the Toros a 2-1 victoi^.
The team ’s first stop of
three consecutive road
games was UCSB. In San
ta Barbara the M ustangs
were outhit 8-4 in the first
game but won 2-1. Poly
was able to string its hits
together in the second and
third innings for its two
runs.
’The M ustangs commit
ted two erro rs while
Tanaka scattered Santa
Barbara’s e ij^ t hits to col
lect her fourth win against
five defeats.
In the second game,
Angie ZoU, Lisa Johnson
and Amy Bush collected
two hits each, while pitcher
Htdbrook allowed o ^y two
b its, giving Poly the
doubleheader sweep. The
win placed Holbrook’s
record a t 7-3.
Friday the M ustangs
travelled to Northridge to

resume conference play. In
the first game Tanaka not
ched her fifth win of the
season as Poly scored three
runs in the sixth inning to
win 4-1.
In th at sixth inning a
single by Lisa Houk, an er
ror by Northridge allowing
ZoU to get on base, a
iM lartal
k^aA^
^MS nwn Advartltlna
sacrifice bunt by CovieUo, apvw
iieo
BvWfy iv* miofffiMiofiM
putpow . Syea prtnSM I* noi to b*
an RBI single by JiU Han oonotriMd m tn i Mptowid or irnpUed
■ndoioomoni or «orlHeaUon ol »uali
cock and anothm- error by oommorelal
»oniurM by Sm JoumoNom
Dopoitmoni
or CaMomlo SotylMtinlo
Northridge on a baU hit by
SloM Unlvorolly, San Luto OM Ìm .
Tanaka gave the M ustangs
PubSahad Ava Umaa a woaa duilnq
Sto aoadamle yaar aaoapl hoHdaya ano
three of their four runs.
taam parloda by tha Joumaltam
In the second game, OMMtRIÉfiL
Aintad by alúdanla maloring In
outstanding pitching and QraoMc
Ctonmunlcatlona.
„
OpMona auniaaiad inlMa'papar 'r.
defense by the M atadors ajanad
adhórtala and artlotoa ara tha
only allowed one Mustang vlaato o4 tha wrllar and do noi
naoaaaarlly laaiaaanl tha opinlona ol
run on three hits. Nor tha
alaff or iho «tawa oMha JoumaMam
Daaarbnanl nor oHIotol opinion. Upthridge scored six runs giv algnad
adhórtala raltoci tha maloitty
ing JU(plbrook her fourth 'm ol tha Moaiane OaUy Edhorlal
Mid.
loss by a score of 6-1.
AflMalad whh Saadara Olgaal Fund

FINE DINING
AT MODERATE
PRICES!
Atascadero
at the Plaza
del C a m ino
C a ll for
reservations
466-7540

In the Creamery
544-1925
C^oupon
d thru
p ril o
31I
v
u iw n G
ooou
inru A
mprii

■

Classified

EUROPE CHARTERS
Londofi from lOBSPatta 1880
AfiMtardatn tSOS-Zurtch $800
FianMurt 1829. Too Tiauol 2822 Do
UVbiaSL 02 Santa Barbara, CA
93106
TaL806«8900e2

__________________j y

Cnilaa aNp Jotel 91428000 CantDoan, HaMdi, World. CaH tor
guida, dbsctory, naaialattar die
72S111laKL8anUila
___________________
(498)
THE BEST NCYCXE TUNE-UP
- ONLY 1298 AT THE MOPED
BdPORMM-541-6878 —

..(«Si

featuring

MARY MACGREGOR
April 19-23
9p.m. -1 a.m .
cover

1865 Monterey
344-1865

nothinselse

•FRESH SEAFOOD
•STEAKS & POULTRY
• O U TSTA N D IN G LOCAL WINES

purchase on
small cup
ice cream

238,

MacGregor, Forest & Laven

PER FECT FO R P O LY R O Y A L

2 fori

a by ehach only to
Daly, one Mdo. Dm.

'The M ustangs travel south to com
pete in the Ojai Tournament Thursday
through Sunday. On Monday Poly
visits Santa Barbara for the rubber
match of the season. A few wins a t Ojai
and a team win in Goleta would give the
M ustangs an excellent chance for the
national championships at Southwest
Texas State the second week in May.

and San Franetoco Examinar Sanalh

Fund. Mambar Calllom la Inlar'The M ustangs' are now O
ONMtetBPiMB AMOOtetlOA. MWIlbBf
ÀaSo^iad Fraaa.
13-10 overaU with a 7-3 òì AdvartlalnD
ralaa on raouaat, 84S
conference m ark. Nor 1144, or Mualang OaNy onte», Qraphto
Alla Buddlng, ftoom 2 » .
thridge is 4-2 in CCAA
play.

Y o u ’ve never
had ice cream
like this before!

^

6905

El C a m in o

OVERSEAS JOBSSummadyaar
round Europa, 8. Amar., Auabidia,
Aala. AS FWda. 3500-1900 mon-

WU.BUY
CalSSM UI.

In the championship match against
Chapman, only Pritzkow cams away vic
torious, 6-1, ^ 2 . I t was the third time
this season Poly has lost to Chapman.
’Three of the M ustangs’ losses came in
three set decisions.
Thor Holt and Pritzkow were named
to the aU-toumament te*m. Holt has a
16-3 record, while Pritzkow is 12-3.
Weber had won three straight, including
the clinching victory in the win over
Santa Barbara, before losing against
Chapman.

Recycle the D aily

IgeT à r ì

SbidMS, lacuSy S aMI daSy
raws MS tU O Iw a 3 '
nMnwm and JOs lor asch k .
donsl kw. WaWdy tawa ar 38.00
tar Sw 3 Ins RdnSnunn ” V.OO
for aaeh addllionn- Una.

“This time we won two of the top three
and Jim Rakela came in a t the No. 6
spot and beat their guy who had been 90 in ccmfersnce.’’
Pritzkow started his tear with a win
a t Bakersfield. He came back from the
depths of destruction versus UC Santa
Barbara last week to beat opponent
Chris RusseO in three sets. After dripp
ing the first set, 3-6, Pritzkow came
back to win the second set, 6-4, and won
the match with a 7-5 win in the third set.
He was down 2-6 in th a t set.
The M ustangs opened the conference
tournam ent with a 6-0 win ova* Cal.
S tate Dominguez H ills, A gainst
B a k e r s f i e l d , f r e s h m a n D a v id
Reynoldson won 6-3, 6-3, Pritzkow won
6-2, 6-4, and Andrew Weber came back
after losing the fist set for 4-6, 7-6, 6-4
victory. Pritzkow and Weber, who has
also been on a sort of tear laUdy, clinch
ed the match in doubles, 6-4, 6-4.

(490)

AT LAST)
THE SOOAL DANCE CUM
TUE& AT 7PMCRANDAU QYM
(419)

LOST a nloa gray {achat toft In
anach bar. Rtwaidl H tound caH
SM 9491 Santtwantal Vail
(421)

NEED HELP IN ENQUSH7 Don’t
WaHI axpartanoad, laaaonablo
tutor. RoaoAiwi 544304a
«MO)

R9RTYPING(RONA)
98^aM «at 5449991
Typb«,Elo. Rudi M99919

(5-11)

YuyolOnVSMnQ. rfw "WO. wnw

UC Boh 99CA39 CoRina Dal Mar.
CA 99825_______________ M
Now HIrIno-AO REPRESEN
TATIVES tor 19B3S4 School Yaar.
Appiox 9090 houta par waak to
caS on looal builnaaiaa tor aduan
daino In Hit MUSTANG DALY.
Prafar conaclanttoua rallabla
itudanta wdh Infaraat In bualnaaa.
Eamtoga approx. 13008500 par
mo. Drop rNuma off In JoumaNam
room na 298to JoantL
______________________ (431)
OUTDOOR 8MLLS INSTRUCTOR
Haadid ahart your outdoor axparianca 9 aidHa with othaia by
taaching a wodtahop. Apply In tha
ASIguatoaaaC
lOffloa

(4ie

Earn 9500 or mora an aohod yr.
FMkM o houm. Mttdy pyml tor
placing poatara on oampMa.Bonua
bMtd on muHt. PrtMt niMRltd
aawo8.9008958083
______________________ (491)
OPnCE MANAGER tor Uniyâiai»
Unton Tmual OanMr Aganoy Exporionoo raquirod Apply at ttia N y
BualnaaaOWca
_______________________ «41«

feels as good
as gold.
f
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SUMMER POSmONa Fina HlghSlana glrl’a camp aoaka 8u»to
counaalora (20up) to Mach:
CngiahWaafam Rkflng, VauMng,
Hotaa Oaib, enfia, Torìnla, OanoaIno, Photography/Yaartxx*, kwlmmIngIDIvIno, Saìiing. Expar. Rala,
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______________________ (492}
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Now supply of Stubblaa and OP
Sunwoar, many atylaa, colort, &
aizoo. Panta 312 Shorts 98 Aak
for Brian at 54881S0
______________________( ^
• BUY NOW • 15% OFF ALL
MOPED8 li BICYCLES AT THE
MOPED EMPORIUM..541-6678

__________________ ( ^
CENTRAL COAST SPORT
SWEAR PRESENTS: RALPH
LAUREN POLO SHIRTS FOR
ONLY 23.50 IN MEN’S AND
LADIES’ SIZES MANY BRIGHT
COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM.
CALL 5448290.
University Qraphic Systems

*WANTED ROOM AT WOOD80EII
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9 Fair Than oal Ltoa. Fun malum
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______________________ (490)
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One last chance

Every official and environmentalist in the county seems to
have given his or her two cents worth in the most recent
round of debates on offshore oil drilling. You can too—for 20
cents—if you send it w i t ^ the n ^ t six days.
The public’s only opportunity to speak to federal officials
ikbout Lease Sale 73 is aheady past; the Minerals Manage
ment Service held a day-long public hearing in Santa Maii^
.on April 13. And the public review period on the proposed
coasUd development h u been shortened from 60 to 45 days
in the interest of “efficiency.”
Offrimre oil oppcments have one last chance to tell the
federal.govemment why the sale and development of offshcm
tracts between Morro Bay and Point Conception is unaccep
table to Central Coast residents.
The draft Environmental Impact Statement which the
public is invited to comment on is inaccurate, outdated and
incomplete, according to anti-oil speakers at the Santa Maria
hearing. They complained that oil spill and environmental
damage estimates were too conservative, and expressed
worry about the oil pollution and damage to tourism which
many believe the drilling would cause.
Last Friday the state Coastal Commission asked the In
terior Department to delay the lease sale because the draft
.EIS considers the entire California coast, although the lease
sale woiild only apply to central and southern Cahfomia. The
commission claimed the study also fails to fully consider
navigational safety and the impact drilling would have on
marine life and county land use. Nor does it provide adequate
measures for easing the impact of drilling, the commission
charged.
—
The San Luis Obispo County Planning Department
repeated those concerns and p o in t^ out that the draft EIS
does not provide adequate protection for a radioactive dump
site off Point Arguello. The Planning Department also accus
ed the MMS of ignoring a congressional order to balance off
shore oil and gas development and potential harm to the en
vironment.
Even Congress and the Supreme Court have been drawn in
to the dispute; a bill presented last month by Sens. Alan
Cranston and Edward Kennedy and Rep. Leon Panetta
would ban offshore drilling along most of the California and
Massachusetts coastlines until the year 2000.
Everybody else has had their say. Government officials
and protest- or lobby-oriented environmental groups may
continue to find effective ways to influence the government’s
decision.
But for the average member of the public, April 26 is the
deadline. The Mustang Daily Editorial Board urges drilling
opponents to send written comments to:
Regional Manager
Pacific OCS Office
Minerals Management Service, Room 200
1340 W. Sixth St.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90017

The L ast Word:

American heritage
Attanding tha alida show “Amarican
Picturaa- a joumay through Amarica’a
undarclaaa” T hursday night in
Chumash Auditorium was a lousy axpbrianos. But then it’s never fun to sea
things )Too navar knaw aristed, things
you didn’t want to sae.
H m picturaa were taken by a man
from Denmark when he visited the moat
poverty stricken areas of America. Moat
of the pictures ware of poor blacks.
I cUdn’t enjoy seeing th at many
blacks in the South still live in condi
tions almost identical to the way they
lived over a hundred years ago—wh«i
they ware slaves.
I didn’t find anj^hing fun about see
ing diseased children and limbless
a d ^ ts beggingior food.
It wasn’t plsasant to realize th at peopM who **have” like myself, are so rductan t to give to the "have note’’ even
when tb i^ have nothing.
’Hw experience made me think of a
time four years ago when I was a junior
in high sclKxri. I was on a trip with my
buddies called "’The American Hsritage
Tour” which my school sponsored every
year. We had ju st finished touring the
Supreme Court building, and had ooed

and aahad a t the mighty pillar of
justice. Feeling very patriotic, my
friends and 1 walked down the marble
steps, and cheerfully posed for pictures
with the huge pillars and proclamations
of liberty bdhind us.
Our gaiety was stopped suddenly
when a poor, elderly woman began to as
cend the steps. She winced wkh every
step, and the stench was unbearable.
But the reason for her discomfort was
hidden until she came closer. Her
bleeding fset, swdlen to the size of caataloiqws, were crammed into black
leather shoes with sjdked heels. She
mumbled incoherently to herself, not
noticing our horrified stares. Or maybe
she was used to them. Maybe she was
used to nobody hewing. But we certain
ly couldn’t help.
was the type our
mothers had warned us to keep away
from on our trip.
How ironic th at a person trapped in
such a tragic life should painfully climb
the steps of justice but have nobody
help. I wonder if anybody ever had. I
wonder if anybody ever wiU.
Author Mary H ennessy is a
sophomore journalism major and
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Teacher evaluation
Editor:
I ’m writing in regards to the quality
of the teaching staff here at Cal Poly.
We students are paying good money to
receive a quality education and I get
very angry and frustrated when I ’m^in a
class where, in my opinion, the in
structor is doing a poor job. Studying to
become a teacher myself, I always find
myself evaluating the instructors I
come in contact with. I ’ve found that
some teachers, though ' extrem ely
knowledgeable cm t h ^ subject m atter,
know very little or give little thought to
their mode of instruction.
For example, one teacher I ’ve had
usually spends three quarters of the
class using the podium to reminisce
about his boyhood or other subjects
to what we’re stud 3ring in
class. H a I L wander on about this or th at
and I keep thinking, " When is he going
to get to the point?”
Another teacher keeps us so busy
monorizing names and dates (this was a
history class) th a t I came out of th at
«•I*— learning nothing th at I feel will be
of lasting value. Wlien it comes to
classes like these. I feel the “hows” and
“whys” should come first and then the
facts will follow naturally.
1 also get angry with teachers who
come to class and we open up the tex
tbook and we go th ro u ^ it page by
page. I t’s a s if the profesMr has nothing
better to offer t h u to read the book
with us—something I do quite capably
a t home.
Another teacher I had has been
teaching for so long th at all of his lec
tures are memorized. He ju st gets up
there and goes on and on and what

bothers me the most is 1 feel th at he
really doesn’t care about the students or
his job, and is ju st looking forward to
his next paycheck.
To the teachers at Cal Poly: Please
think about how 3rou’re approaching the
students. Are you coming acroes clm ly
and have you thou^^t about exactly
what you want your students to come
away with? I suggest th a t 3mu en
c o u r a g e ^y o u r
students
to
think—stim ulata their minds! Let there
be an interaction p ro cess-it makes the
learning experience so much more in-,
teresting.
’There are two suggestions I would
like to faring up a t this point. One is th a t
the student/teacher evahiationa of the
various instructors be put into effect
and published, so th at I can have
something which will allow me to take
classes with instructors I foal will tench
me in the most beneficial way. Secondly,
I suggest there come an end to the idea
of teachers receiving tenure. A person
should be hired according to his ability,
and if a teacher is doing a good job and
puts care into his work, he should have
no worries about being replaced.
As a final note, I would like to add
th a t most of the teachers I ’ve had I
have a great respect for. 'Hiey are the
teachers erho, w h n I leave thefr classes,
I feel I ’ve learned something which I
will remember and benefit from for tbs
rest of my life. To you, I hope you’ve not
been offended.
Janice
note: I choose to withhold my last name,
as some teachers may take this per
sonally, and as we all know, grades are
an im portan^part of a student’s Ufa.
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M l L e vy, A n t . M a n a g in g E d ito r

L . Joaaa S w ta M t, Oanaral M a n a g tr
BseU H a a a a a ,A d u a rtitin g M anagar
Shaw a T e re tr, Sport§ E d ito r
SasaBM S U p iw M . C opy E d ito r
U aa V /la ta t^C o p y E d ito r
T a w V U k ^ . P h o to E d ito r
N isluuiH avaad JiaB , F a c u lty A d v is o r

PubhMhtr

J o u rn a lis m D e p a rtm e n t
R ee m S M , O rn p h ln B a iM i^
C a lP o ly
S aa L a k O M ip a , C A
S34S7

P rin ted on c a m p u s b y U n iv e rsity G raphic S y s te m s

K a ith C haadlar, G eneral M anager
Viaca Faaaaoff, P u b lish in g M anager
G lo ria Sim m oaa, A ir t, M g r.,.T y p e se ttin g O perations
T o o l C o a a o lly ,A **t. M gr., IW 6 O perations
C kria W U tta d , A « t. M gr., N ew sp a p er P roduction

